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Ripley high school wv staff

Public school in Ripley, Jackson County, WV, United StatesRipley High SchoolAddress2 School StreetRipley, Jackson County, WV 25271United StatesCoordinates38°48′43N 81°42′4W / 38.81194°N 81.70111°W / 38.81194; -81.70111Coordinates: 38°48′43N 81°42′4W / 38.81194°N 81.70111°W / 38.81194; -81.70111InformationTypePublicMottoThe truth,
Honor, LoyaltyEstablished1913PrincipalJimmy FrashierFaculty54.95 (FTE)[1]Grades9-12Enrollment924 (2017-18)[1]Student to teacher ratio16.82[1]Color(s)Blue and White MascotVikingsWebsiteripleyhs.jack.k12.wv.us Ripley High School is a public school in Ripley, West Virginia, serves the city of Ripley and the immediate surrounding areas of Jackson
County, West Virginia. The school receives feeder students from Ripley Middle School. History In the summer of 1913, Ripley High School was established, and in the following school year, 23 students were enrolled. In order to maintain its legal right to exist as an educational institution, it had to combine with primary school the following year due to an
extremely low number of students. In 1917, better efforts were made to build the school, and more rooms were made accordingly. In 1918, however, the notorious Spanish flu pandemic swept across America, and health authorities suspended the school and locked its doors to 1. In the autumn of that year, the school succeeded in voting for the construction of
a new building, but it was not completed until 1922. Classes continued in this building for almost twenty-eight years until the current building was built in 1950, and it has increased steadily since then with several buildings. In 2002, the school's main building received a multimillion-dollar facelift. The football field, known as Memorial Stadium or Death Valley,
was re-created in the fall of 2004. In 2008, construction began on a chemistry laboratory addition, which was completed in 2009. In the summer of 2018, the astroturf of Death Valley was replaced by the first September. Alma Mater Dear Old Ripley High we love you, and for you we will always cheer. And the victories you win will echo from year to year. And for
you we are always faithful - we are with you do or die. You are the right school, blue and white school - dear old Ripley High! Notable alumni Charles C. Lanham, Senator and Businessman of West Virginia[2] The notable faculty of Virginia Starcher, a member of the West Virginia House of Delegates[3] References ^ a b c RIPLEY HIGH SCHOOL. National
Centre for Education Statistics. Retrieved 27 March 2020. Charles Lanham died at the age of 87 ^ HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 30. West Virginia House of Delegates. 29, 2013. This biographical article accommodations are based on the 2013 book on. 10 days ago INFORMATION RELEASE December 30, 2020 REMOTE LEARNING FOR JANUARY 4-15,
2021 @ ... This search form uses an instant search function. As you type, the search results are automatically displayed under the search box. After you enter the desired search terms, use the tab to navigate through the available results and press enter to open the selected page or document. Learn more about how to get involved Home to rent and sale near
this school This school is rated above average in school quality compared to other schools in West Virginia. Students here have above average college readiness measures, ... More this school has about average results in how well it serves disadvantaged students, and more information about this school can be found below. Equity Disadvantaged students at
this school perform about as well as other students in the state, but this school may still have performance gaps. Parents tip Students' results by percentile College Readiness Low-income and underservedminority students All other students in school ENVIRONMENT Martin |  Sports writer When Jimmy Frashier sits in his new office as Ripley High School
principal, he does it in a room once occupied by his father — Jim. It's pretty cool. It's starting to hit home, Frashier said of returning to his alma mater and where his father once led the way. It's kind of special to be honest. Jim Frashier served Ripley High School as a teacher/coach, assistant principal and principal during his career. Frashier is thrilled to follow
in his father's footsteps and guide his alma mater. The home of his parents (mother Jennie) is just behind Ripley High School on Third Avenue.This marks Jimmy Frashier's fourth stint at Ripley High School, Where he graduated in 1986.After graduating from Glenville State College, Frashier spent several years teaching and coaching at Wirt County High
School.He then had the opportunity to come to Ripley for the second time as a special education teacher and assistant coach in two school years (1998-99 and 1999-00). He left Ripley and returned to Wirt County High to serve as a teacher and head coach for the Tigers during the 2000-01, 2001-02 and 2002-03 school years. Frashier led Viking football for 10
seasons. At the end of his last campaign with the Vikings in 2012, culminating in a win over archrival Ravenswood, Frashier became assistant principal of Ravenswood High School.For the past three years, he has been the principal of Ohio city high school. Leaving Ravenswood for alma mater may seem like an easy choice, but Frashier said it was a tough
decision to leave home to the red and black. It wasn't that easy. Those people over there were big, Frashier said of his Ravenswood employees. It was a great situation. It was real. He begins his tenure as Ripley's principal facing the same obstacles that schools across the country are with the COVID-19 pandemic still very much in our midst. You plan and talk
to people and get insights. You're just trying to work through things, he said. You're just trying to find answers and help people. It can be frustrating to find the answers. We're working on plans and taking on the hand we're dealt. Everyone else goes through it too. You just have to find a way. It will make us stronger and better. As in sports, you work as a team.
We've always found ways to work together and get things done. The goal is first and foremost to make people safe. He feels the future is bright for Jackson County schools and especially Ripley High School. These people have done well forever here at Ripley High School, he said. Our goal is always to be positive. It starts with attitude. While he's the new
leader, Frashier is quite familiar with his surroundings. It's like I haven't left, he says. I first went to this campus when I was six years old as manager of the football team (when his father was an assistant coach). This place has been home for many, many years. UPDATE 11/20/19 @ 9:40 p.m.We have more details about a fight between a student and vice
principal at Ripley High School that ended with the administrator suffering a broken ankle. The incident happened on Wednesday, and Ripley Police say it erupted over a mobile phone. A female student, who had footage of an earlier fight between two students, had her cell phone confiscated by vice principal Jeff Haskins. When that student tried to get the
phone back, she hit him, and when he moved away from her, he broke his ankle, police said. Ripley Police Chief Bradley Anderson is asking everyone involved to wait for all the facts to come out. We're just asking that you let us continue the investigation and that we don't go to social media and form our own opinions and escalate the situation to more than
what it is, Anderson said. The manager said it looks like Haskins will need surgery for his broken ankle. The student had no injuries, as far as investigators could see. She was not transported by doctors and was signed by a guardian before the end of the school day. Findings of the Ripley Police investigation will be handed over to the Jackson County
prosecutor, who will file charges against the student. Ripley High School Principal Beverly Shatto had no comment on the incident. A vice principal at Ripley High School suffered less Wednesday during an altercation involving a student, the Ripley Police Department said. Details of what led up to the incident are not available at this time. Police say
investigators are making statements and reviewing surveillance camera footage. No names have been released at this point. Police say it is likely to be filed against the student involved. No information has been given as to whether the student was injured. Continue checking the WSAZ app for the latest information. Information.
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